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The award-winning outdoor terrace lounge, Flair 5, returns for a brand-new 

season with an elevated menu and nightlife events 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates, 01 October 2020 – The Ritz-Carlton, Dubai International Financial Centre 

announces the re-opening of its majestic, urban jungle, Flair 5. During its summer hiatus this must-try spot has 

redefined its menu to offer exquisite gastronomic experiences for the most discerning palates in the bustling 

financial district. 

With its Japanese-Peruvian inspired delicacies, food gourmands can now relish in dishes such as Salmon 

Acevichado, Mushroom Ceviche, Black Cod Miso Glaze, Striploin Saltado to name a few. In addition to sampling 

items from the Nikkei inspired menu, guests can also indulge in a wide selection of herb-based beverages with 

personalized, aromatic twists and creative combinations. With a focus on home-crafted, botanically influenced 

fresh ingredients, the cocktails created by the talented team of mixologists are nothing short of alchemy. Guests 

can sip on a range of herb infused Juniper based teas with passion fruit, mango or berries and sparkling tonic. 

The updated weekly line-up of the themed events, and an elevated nightlife experience aim to lure guests in to 

enjoy themselves in a tranquil garden space for an after work or al fresco dinner escape. Exuding the city’s 

metropolitan flair, this haven for Dubai’s professionals, foodies and socialites alike, will deliver yet another 

grand season. 
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Guests of this luxurious outdoor setting can expect the return of their favourite dishes, along with an array of 

new assortments to include exquisite confectionary and beverage choices and weekly promotions as Flair 5 is 

set to re-open. 

Golden Age 

Prepare yourself for a treat for the senses when entering Flair 5 on Tuesdays. Ease the workday’s worries away 

with a quick sip and some light bites to the feet tapping tunes of the 90s hits. 

When: Every Tuesday | 8pm to 1am 

Saxo Deep 

Flair 5 invites guests to escape to a hidden nook in DIFC and enjoy smooth tunes of a saxophone solo, setting the 

mood for an impeccable night out fuelled with plant-based beverages. 

When: Every Thursday | 8pm until 1am 

Secret Garden Brunch at Flair 5 

As Flair 5 re-opens its doors after its summer pause it brings back the Secret Garden Brunch. Guests are treated 

to a culinary orchestra of mouth-watering dishes and more from the tailored brunch menu. 

When: Every Friday | 1pm to 4:30pm – starting from 9 October 2020 

Offer: AED299 per person including soft drinks, AED399 per person including house beverages, AED499 per 

person including Italian sparkling, AED599 per person including French sparkling, 

--- END ---

About Flair 5 

Nestled among the modern architectures surrounding DIFC, Flair 5 is an outdoor bar and lounge concept that 

opened in February 2018 at The Ritz-Carlton, DIFC. The venue is open from 5PM until 2AM serving its patrons 

unique botanical inspired drinks and delicious Nikkei cuisine. The lush vegetation and greeneries provide the 

urban jungle vibe while the different seating areas including the private cabanas offer a unique experience -

whether you’re looking to end the day with a sundowner, enjoy a shareable meal with friends, or party the night 

away. Events and exclusive offers also cater to all types of clienteles including a ladies night, themed nights, fixed 

everyday prices and more. 
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The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, L.L.C., of Chevy Chase, MD., part of Marriott International, Inc., currently 

operates more than 100 hotels and over 45 residential properties in 30 countries and territories. For more 

information or reservations, visit the company web site at www.ritzcarlton.com, for the latest company updates, 

visit news.ritzcarlton.com and to join the live conversation, use #RCMemories and follow along on Facebook, 

Twitter, and Instagram. The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, L.L.C. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Marriott 

International, Inc. (NASDAQ:MAR). The Ritz-Carlton is proud to participate in Marriott Bonvoy, the new name 

of Marriott’s travel program replacing Marriott Rewards®, The Ritz- Carlton Rewards®, and Starwood Preferred 

Guest® (SPG). The program offers members an extraordinary portfolio of global brands, experiences on Marriott 

Bonvoy Moments and unparalleled benefits including earning points toward free hotel stays and nights toward 

Elite status recognition. To enroll for free or for more information about the program, visit 

MarriottBonvoy.marriott.com. 
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